
                                                

                                                                        Popular Naples Attractions  

Naples Botanical Garden   www.naplesgarden.org 

Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary and Bird Gardens of Naples www.conservancy.org 

Artis-Naples-The Baker Museum and the Naples Philharmonic www.artisnaples.org  

Waterside Shops   www.watersideshops.com 

The Mercato   www.mercatoshops.com   and (Silverspot Cinema) www.silverspotcinema.net 

Third Street South   www.thirdstreetsouth.com  

Fifth Avenue South   www.fifthavenuesouth.com  

The Village on Venetian Bay www.venetianvillage.com  

Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens www.napleszoo.org 

Conservancy of Southwest Florida www.conservancy.org 

The Naples Pier – Naples Fishing and observation Pier 

Naples Cyclery- Bicycle Rental- 239-566-0600 www.naplescyclery.com 

Naples Original Restaurants      www.naplesoriginals.com 

Clam Pass- Recreation Area-Nature Trail, small beach restaurant 

Naples Historical Society's Historic Palm Cottage www.napleshistoricalsociety.org 

Edison &Ford Winter Estates- (Ft. Myers)   www.edisonfordwinterestates  

The Revs Institute for Automotive Research –Dedicated to the study & celebration of the Automobile 

www.revsinstitute  239-687-REVS 

Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve - Bird Rookery Swamp Trails 

www.rookerybay.org 

Beaches: Vanderbilt Beach/ Naples Beach / Lowdermilk Beach/ Barefoot Beach /Ft Myers Beach                                                                                                                   

Delanor Wiggins Pass State Park -239-597-6169- 11100 Gulfshore Dr. Naples Fl 34108  

Recreational Area – Boat ramp, concession stand,  showers, Picnic Tables,Grills,Bike racks  

www.floridastateparks.org 

Naples Transportation & Tours- Everglade, Segway, &Trolley Tours-239-262-7300     

www.experience-naples.com 
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                                  Shopping In Naples Florida 2016                                       

⃰Mercato Shops - 9259 Mercato Way – (239)-254-1080 www.mercatoshops.com                 

Monday - Saturday: 10:00am to 9:00pm Sunday: 12:00pm to 6:00pm. Mercato Nights Music Series: 

The First Thursday of each month from 6pm-9pm. Movies on the Lawn: The Third Tuesday of each 

month at Dusk. (Pet Friendly Mall) Silverspot Cinema -9118 Strada PL Naples, FL 34108 

www.silverspotcinema.net 

⃰Waterside Shops-5414 Tamiami Trail N. (239) 598-1605    www.watersideshops.com   

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-7:00pm -Sunday -12:00-6pmRestaurants open later until 10pm/11pm 

⃰Village on Venetian Bay- 4300 Gulfshore Blvd N. (239)-261-6100 - Monday-Saturday 

10:00am-7:00pm- Sunday – 12:00-6:00pm -Restaurants open later 10pm/11pm 

www.venetianvillage.com 

⃰Coastland Center- 2090 Tamiami Trail N. (239) 262-2323 - Monday-Saturday -10:00am-

9:00pm. Sunday- 12noon-6:00pm www.coastlandcentermall.com 

⃰Coconut Point Mall- 23106 Fashion Drive Estero, FL 33928 (239)-992-9966-                   

Monday-Saturday -10:00am-9:00pm-Sunday- 12noon-6:00pm -Restaurants open later -10pm/11pm  

Pet Friendly Mall   www.shopcoconutpoint.com 

⃰Third Street South – (239) - 434-6533 Shops -Monday-Saturday –Hours will vary; because each 

store is individually owned; generally 10:00am-6:00pm – Sunday-12noon-5:00pm -Restaurants open 

much later. Third Thursday on Third- 6pm-9pm -Music and Entertainment. 

www.thirdstreeetsouth.com 

⃰Fifth Avenue South- (239)-435-3742 –Shops -Hours will vary each store is - individually owned 

generally; Monday – Saturday-10:00am-6:00pm- Sunday -12noon-5:00pm -Restaurants will be open 

much later. Evening on Fifth – Second Thursday of each month from 7:00pm-10:00pm -Music and 

entertainment. www.fifthavenuesouth.com 

⃰Miromar Outlets-(239) 948-3766 -10801 Corkscrew Rd Estero, FL 33928                                      

Monday-Saturday-10:00am-9:00pm Sunday 11:00am-6:00pm www.miromaroutlets.com 

⃰Gulf Coast Town Center-(239)267-0783-9903 Gulf Coast Main St. Ft Myers FL (Exit #128) 

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-9:00pm Sunday 11:00am-6:00pm Restaurants open until 10/11pm 

www.gulfcoasttowncenter.com 
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SUGGESTED RESTAURANTS 

   

 Lemonia at the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples 
Lemonia is an American-style bistro, offering guests a winning combination of international 

flavors and contemporary cuisine. Lemonia is dedicated to serving savory fare in a refined, 

yet comfortable setting. Dine indoor or al fresco overlooking the tranquil Tiburon Golf 

Course. Breakfast served daily-7:00am-11:00am, -Dinner- 6:00pm-9:00pm Open Friday and 

Saturdays only 

 

 Express(0)- Tuscan gourmet coffee shop at the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples   
Enjoy specialty coffees and pastries, Gelato, Sandwiches and snacks; open daily 6am-7:00pm 

 

 Bella Vista at the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples 

With a stunning view of the 18
th
 hole of the Tiburon Golf Course, Bella Vista creatively 

showcases the tranquility of the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. It is a perfect setting for a romantic 

dinner or a gathering place where friends can meet for drinks and appetizers after a round of 

golf. Open daily 12:00am-10:00pm, the bar is open until 12:00am.  

 

 Poolside  Grill at the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples 

Experience the tranquilly of the Poolside Grill. Dine from the comfort of your poolside 

lounge chair, tableside under the covered terrace, or on the outside sundeck. Serving a 

delightful blend of casual and unique cuisine, enhanced by flavorful tropical beverages.                 

Dine from 11:00am – 4:00pm (5:00pm for beverages.)   

 

 The Grill at the Ritz-Carlton, Naples  
Exuding sophistication, the Grill’s new design is a contemporary update to a classic        

masterpiece. Retaining the beautiful mahogany walls, crystal chandeliers, impeccable service 

and exceptional menu offerings that The Grill’s discerning patrons have come to expect. 

Providing the finest culinary experience. The Grill is the perfect setting for an intimate dinner. 

Menu selections include dry-aged beef, fresh seafood, paired with international and award- 

winning wines. Dinner served nightly 6:00pm-10:00pm nightly- Closed Sun. and Mondays. 

     

 Bites at the Ritz-Carlton, Naples- Dine on small tastes and “tradition enhanced” cuisine. 

Bites offers guests the opportunity to sample smaller portions of tempting cuisine including 

mini crab cakes, beef short rib sliders and shrimp pot stickers-Dine from 5:00pm-10:00pm 

 

 Terrazza at the Ritz-Carlton, Naples      

Enjoy a touch of coastal Italy in Southwest Florida while dining in the Terrazza. Our casual 

family friendly dining restaurant features an open- air terrace, with floor -to -ceiling glass 

doors that reveal stunning preserve views and cool Gulf breezes. Terrazza’s all-day dining 

begins with a spectacular breakfast buffet.7:00am-11:30am. In the afternoon and evening, 

enjoy the finest Italian cuisine from 5:00pm- 9:00pm. 

 

 Dusk at the Ritz-Carlton, Naples- A modern twist on the classic boardwalk hideaway, Dusk 

is the ideal location for enjoying cocktails with friends as the day turns into night. The menu 

includes sushi favorites such as assorted fresh sashimi, nigiri and maki rolls with cooked and 

vegetarian options from 5:00pm-10:00pm.  Nightly music and a selection of creative 

cocktails exclusively designed for Dusk, complement this stylish adults only (21 and over) 

setting, after 8:00pm.  Enjoy Dusk from 5:00pm-12midnight 

  
 Gumbo Limbo at the Ritz-Carlton, Naples - Gumbo Limbo is the resort's most casual 

dining option and the perfect spot to catch a beautiful sunset overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.  

Featuring continental Caribbean cuisine, tropical drinks and sumptuous desserts. Dine from  

11:00am-8:30pm   

 

 

 



 

 

 

Bleu Provence    1234 Eighth Street South, Naples 

(239) 261-8239    www.bleuprovencenaples.com 

 

 The sunny colors of Provence enhance the creative French cuisine offered in this charming 

café located near Naples Bay. 

 

Café Lurcat      494 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 

(239) 213-3357                                          www.cafelurcat.com 

                  
 Café Lurcat is a stylish restaurant with striking views and an inventive a-la-carte menu in the 

heart of Old Naples’ Fifth Avenue. 

 

Campiello                                  

(239) 435-1166                                      1177 Third Street South, Naples 

                                                               www.campiello.damico.com 

                                                                     
 Campiello brings the warmth and charm of Tuscany to Naples. Dine inside or al fresco in the 

courtyard. Located in the downtown area on the beautiful Third St.S. 

 

Chop’s City Grill   837 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 

(239) 262-4677    www.gr8food.net 

 

 Specializing in dry aged steaks, fresh local seafood, hand-rolled sushi, stir-fry, extensive wine 

and martini menu.  A trendy spot on Naples’ Fifth Avenue. 

 

The Continental                                    1307 Third St. South 

(239) -213-0527                                     www.damicoscontinential.com 

 Naples newest  Steakhouse : American provisions and Craft bar  

 

Cote D’Azur                                           11224 US 41 N. Naples 

(239) 597-8867    www.cotedazurrestaurant.com 

 

 Chef Claudio Scaduto offers innovative French cuisine in a charming café setting. 

 

 

M Waterfront Grille   4300 Gulfshore Blvd N. at Village on Venetian Bay  

(239)  263-4421    www.mwaterfrontgrille.com 

 

 Featuring cutting edge continental cuisine featuring steaks, homemade pasta, organics, 

vegetarian, and tapas dishes.   Indoor and outdoor waterfront seating. 

 

MiraMare Ristorante   4236 Gulfshore Blvd N. at Village on Venetian Bay 

(239) 430-6273    www.miramarenaples.com 

 

 Classic Northern Italian cuisine served in one of the prettiest waterfront settings.  

    

Pazzo!     835 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 

(239) 434-8494    http://www.gr8food.net  
 

 A neighborhood trattoria specializing in, creative Italian cuisine in a lively setting downtown.  

 

Roy’s Downtown Naples  475 Bayfront Place, Naples 

(239) 261-1416    www.roysrestaurant.com 

 The flavors of Hawaii and Japan are featured in this local favorite waterfront restaurant.  
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Truluck’s     698 Fourth Avenue South, Naples 

(239) 530-3131    www.trulucks.com 

 

 Truluck’s owns their own fisheries on Isle of Capri and offers fresh Florida stone crabs in 

season.  Steaks and chops are also featured, as well as an extensive wine list. 

Sea Salt                                                       1186 Third Street South, Naples 

(239) 434-7258                                           www.seasaltnaples.com     

 Gourmet food from the Land and Sea. Chef Aielli brings to his cuisine an infusion of             

simplicity of Venetian home cooking along with upscale and innovative techniques.  

USS Nemo                  3745 Tamiami Trail N. Naples 

 (239) 261-6366     www.ussnemorestaurant.com 
 Specializing in Indian and Asian inspired seafood in a unique undersea atmosphere  

  

CASUAL NEIGHBORHOOD 

 Parmesan Pete’s-Italian 

 Sophia’s Italian Restaurant- Italian 

 The Bayhouse- Seafood 

 Café Alfredo- Italian 

 Real Seafood- Seafood 

 KC American Bistro   

 Café Luna- Pizza/Italian 

 Agave Bar & Grille- American 

 Stonewood Grill- American 

 Randy’s Fishhouse- Seafood 

 The Mercato- Capital Grille, Seasons 52, Masa, Bravo! Naples Flatbread, Azn, WineLoft, 

McCormick&Schmick, The Counter, Stage Deli, Cavo, Chipotle, Taps, and The Pub 

WATERFRONT DINING 

 Baleen  

 Turtle Club 

 Venetian Village - M Waterfront Grille, Miramare, Fish, Bayside, T Michael’s, Village Pub 

  Roy’s at  Naples  Bayfront 

 Tin City -The Dock at Crayton Cove and  The Riverwalk Café-  1500 South Restaurant                                                            

FRENCH 

 Bleu Provence 

 Cote D’Azur 

 Le Lafayette 

 Escargot 41 

ITALIAN 

 Caffe dell’ Amore 

 Osteria Tulia 

 Angelina’s  

 Campiello 

 Barbatella 

STEAK AND SEAFOOD 

 Truluck’s 

 D’Amico’s The Continental  

 Sea Salt 

 Chop’s City Grill  

 Capital Grille 

 Yabba Island Grill 

 Tommy Bahama 

 Andre’s 

NEW/ AMERICAN/ ASIAN/FUSION   

 Hobnob 
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                        NAPLES   ACTIVITIES     2016 

    

     Naples Botanical Garden 

       
Naples Botanical Garden is a 170-acre world-class garden paradise that features the 

plants and cultures of the tropics and more. Naples Botanical Garden is a 170-acre 

world-class garden paradise that features the plants and cultures of the tropics and 

subtropics between the latitudes of 26 degrees North and 26 degrees South including 

Brazil, the Caribbean, Southeast Asia and Florida. A hands-on interactive Children’s 

Garden along with 90 acres of beautifully restored natural habitats, walking trails and 

a Butterfly Garden offer educational entertainment and enjoyment for people of all 

ages. Address: 4820 Bayshore Dr. (239)-643-7275 

 

Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary & Blair Audubon Center  

  
Visitors to Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary find a gentle, pristine wilderness that dates 

back more than 500 years. A 2.25 mile boardwalk meanders through pine flatwoods, 

wet prairie, around a marsh and finally into the largest old growth Bald Cypress forest 

in North America. These impressive trees, relatives of the redwood, tower 130 feet into 

the sky and have a girth of 25 feet. Their massive branches are draped with mosses, 

lichens, bromeliads and ferns. The forest is also home to hundreds of alligators, otters, 

white-tailed deer and red-bellied turtles. A wide variety of wading birds, songbirds, and 

raptors can be seen throughout the year. Photo opportunities are available at every 

turn of the boardwalk trail. The story of how Corkscrew Swamp became a sanctuary is 

one of the important conservation successes of our time. Since National Audubon had 

protected the wading birds nesting within Corkscrew Swamp. During the 1940's and 

50's, cypress forests in Florida were being leveled for their timber. Audubon realized 

the forest must be saved. At the time Corkscrew was isolated and almost impossible to 

access. Today it is an oasis in a made-over landscape. In other areas, many of the wild 

swamps and much of the teeming wildlife that were characteristic of this region less 

than a generation ago are gone. Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary's value thus becomes 

more significant with every passing year. Your visit and admission fees help us preserve 

it for generations to come. The natural biological systems, which expand over 14,000 

acres at Corkscrew, are maintained through land management practices to sustain 

native plants and animals found here and to preserve the natural processes that have 

been occurring for thousands of years. 375 Sanctuary Rd.  (239)-348-9151                                          



 

Clam Pass 

       

Clam Pass Park is a beautiful beach access point in the North Naples area of Collier 

County, Florida. Clam Pass Park has 175 public parking spaces, which are free to 

visitors who have a beach parking sticker. Clam Pass Park is located in the North 

Naples area, one of the most populated sections of Collier County. This park is also one 

of the most popular beach access points much like Vanderbilt Beach. Clam Pass boasts 

35 acres of coastal habitat and preserves that habitat by providing beach access from a 

three-quarter-mile boardwalk to the sandy beach. The board walk (pictured left) is a 

destination itself for those adventurists who love a quiet nature walk. Butterflies flutter 

around the beautiful green backdrop and very often families can be seen taking in a 

relaxing afternoon in the area. The boardwalk runs through a mangrove forest of salt-

tolerant red, white and black mangroves. It also has a tidal bay area that acts as a 

breeding ground and nusery for marine life, wildlife, specifically many species of birds. 

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to sundown - 410 Seagate Drive (239) 252-4000 

 

 

Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens    

Much more than a walk-thru zoo, this historic tropical garden and nationally 

accredited zoo features a full day of wildlife experiences to delight guests with the 

natural world to inspire the conservation of our planet's remaining wild areas and their 

wondrous inhabitants. Discover the wonders of South America featuring a Giant 

anteater, Cotton-top tamarins, and more. Get wildly close to the Malayan tigers at 

viewing windows. Hand-feed the herd of giraffe plus enjoy your favorite animals like 

lions, monkeys, and bears. Naples Zoo is one of only four zoos in the nation to feature 

the fierce YouTube-favorites: African honey badgers. Plus discover rarely seen species 

including Malagasy fosas and 2 of less than 20 striped hyenas in the nation. Ask those 

questions you've always wondered about at the Meet the Keeper Series. Be fascinated 

by rare creatures during premier wildlife shows. Cruise through islands of monkeys, 

lemurs, and apes. Watch our professional staff hand-feed American alligators while 

dispelling popular myths. Snap great photos and learn the facts behind the fiction at a 

venomous snake talk. It's wild fun from apes to zebras. Naples Zoo at Caribbean 

Gardens is a nonprofit organization cooperating in conservation programs both in and 

outside the wild for endangered species. The zoo is nationally accredited by the 

Association of Zoos and Aquariums. 1590 Goodlette-Frank Rd. (239)-262-5409   
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Conservancy of Southwest Florida -As part of its educational 

mission, the 2l-acre Conservancy Nature Center has recently completed a $20 million 

renovation which offers abundant learning opportunities, special activities such as 

camps for children, and other unique programming and events and is designated as Site 

#69 on the "Great Florida Birding Trail". In addition to the new entrance, Smith 

Preserve Way, just south of the Naples Zoo off Goodlette-Frank Road, new features 

include the Dalton Discovery Center, von Arx Wildlife Hospital nursery viewing area, 

Windfeldt Shorebird Pool, Shotwell Wavering Filter Marsh, Christopher B. Smith 

Preserve, Eaton Conservation Hall with Jeannie Meg Smith Theater, electric boat rides 

up the Gordon River from the Allyn Family Dock and Lagoon, and Ferguson Learning 

Lab. Kayak rentals and excursions are available for a fee. No visit is complete without a 

visit to the Bradley Nature Store to select from nature-inspired gifts, toys, jewelry, t-

shirts, hats, art and cards. Other Conservancy Nature Center features include a live sea 

turtle display and touch tank. Electric boat ride schedule changes seasonally and are 

subject to weather and tide conditions. Open Mon. - Sat., 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM. $12.95 

Adults; $8.95 Ages 3-12. Offsite Adventures are offered during season generally 

December - April,) the Conservancy of Southwest Florida offers various nature tours: 

*Good Fortune II Pontoon Boat Cruise through Rookery Bay estuary. * Free Nature 

walks at Brigg's Boardwalk, Clam Pass and Tigertail beach. 1450 Merrhue Dr.  Naples 

FL, 34102- (239)-262-0304 

 

Artis-Naples-5833 Pelican Bay Blvd FL 34108 – (239)-597-1900 

 

  
 

The Baker Museum -5833 Pelican Bay Blvd FL 34108- (239)-597-1900 

     

Home to the Naples Philharmonic on the site of a cultural campus, Artis-Naples, 

contains two performance halls and an art museum. Visitors to the site are treated to 

world class musical entertainment, as well as renowned visual arts exhibits.  
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Downtown Naples- 5th
 
Ave S. and 3

rd
 St S. – Shopping, Art, and Dining District. Fifth 

Avenue South and Third Street South. Unique shops, exquisite art , and fabulous 

restaurants 

                                        

                                              Fifth Avenue South 

 

 
 

                                              

                                                            Third Street South 

  

   
  
                                       Waterside Shops 

       Southwest Florida’s premiere shopping and dining destination where the finest names in luxury 

retail and fashionable lifestyle stores are set amid a lush landscape of 30,000 tropical plants and 

flowering shrubs, a 550-foot-long hand-laid rock wall punctuated by cascading water, and 

dramatic lighting features. Beverly Hills has Rodeo Drive, Palm Beach has Worth Avenue, and 

Naples has the Waterside Shops. The difference is that this is a shopping destination rather than a 

street, and within it are beautiful seating areas situated in view of artfully designed infinity-edge 

fountains, with outdoor bars and indoor-outdoor cafes. Thoughtfully, the developers arranged to 

include among Saks Fifth Avenue, Nordstrom, Van Cleef & Arpels, Cartier, St. John, Gucci, 

Burberry, Louis Vuitton, an array of contemporary fashion boutiques, luggage Soma Intimates, 

Papyrus stationery and Barnes & Noble are also in the mix. The Waterside Shops' more than 60 

shops and restaurants lets you indulge in the extraordinary. Restaurants- Bricktop’s, Brio Tuscan 

Grille, and CPK. Address: 5415 Tamiami Trail N. (239)-598-1605 
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Miromar Outlets  -10801 Corkscrew Rd Estero, FL (239)-948-3766 

Miromar Outlet Mall has been voted best outlet shopping mall in southern Florida. Here you will find a 

variety of stores from Brooks Brothers, Off Saks, Guess, and Bath and Body Works and several 

restaurants 

 

The Mercato-9132 Strada PL-239-254-1080- Shopping and Dining Plaza 

 

                    

 

Silverspot Cinema- 9118 Strada Place, located at the Mercato Plaza 

 Naples' Silver Spot Cinema shows a mixture of new releases, classics and independent 

films. It is a popular destination for those who want a break from the hot summer sun. 

The Silver Spot is open throughout the year.  

 

 
 

Naples Pier - Located at Naples Beach, the Naples Pier is not to be missed! Extending way out into the 

Gulf of Mexico, The Pier is the perfect place at all times of day. On 7/4 and 12/31 enjoy fireworks display.  

 

 White Sandy Public Beaches- Vanderbilt Beach, Lowdermilk Beach, and Barefoot Beach, just to name a 

few fabulous choices. 

http://www.tripbuzz.com/miromar-outlet-mall-estero-fl
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 Delnor-Wiggins’ Pass-State Park- Serves as a natural outlet for the 

Cocohatchee River- A variety of   recreational activities are offered for convenient access to the beach, 

five parking lots with a system of connecting trails and boardwalks are available. Picnic tables, 

observation tower, grills, and bicycle racks, are provided as well as, bathhouses, changing stalls, and 

outdoor showers. A picnic pavilion observation tower and boardwalk access to Wiggins Pass can be 

found at the North end of the park. Snorkel gear for rent and other beach equipment are also available. 

A concession stand with food and drinks is available at parking lot # 1.  (239)-594-3400  

Sun-N-Fun Lagoon –15000 Livingston Rd.  (239)-252-4021.  A Water Park for all 

ages! In the Summer its open every day from 10am-5pm from Memorial Day to the return of Collier 

Schools. Call for exact open hours days, and pricing during the year. Call for exact times/dates.  

Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve-300 Tower Rd, Naples, FL 34113 

Phone: (239) 530-5940 - Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve represents one of the few 

remaining undisturbed mangrove estuaries in North America. The Rookery Bay Environmental 

Learning Center serves as a gateway into the 110,000 acres of pristine mangrove forest, uplands and 

protected lands and waters. Walking trails, guided kayak and boat tours, and special events provide 

opportunities for visitors to learn about this special place. 

  The Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples (C’mon) - 15080 Livingston Rd 

Naples, FL (239) 514-0084. The Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples (C’mon) is Southwest Florida’s 

first museum devoted for children and families to learn through play. With hands-on exhibit galleries, 

the accessible museum   invites visitors of all ages to journey through the swamps of the Everglades, 

weave through a maze, climb a two-story banyan tree, or experiment with the water play station. 

Children can become a weather  forecaster, a farmer, a chef, a fisherman, an artist, an architect or a 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g34467-d2219577-i43713127-Sun_N_Fun_Lagoon-Naples_Florida.html43713127
http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g34467-d126850-i52865066-Rookery_Bay_National_Estuarine_Research_Reserve-Naples_Florida.html52865066


veterinarian; explore the cold of an igloo, the whoosh of the wind, the sound of the sea, the effects of 

water and the colors of the rainbow. Throughout the day special activities encourage our guests to get 

involved, try something new and be energized. Closed Wednesdays. Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. and 

Sat.10:00am-5:00pm 

Germain Arena-11000 Everblades Parkway, Estero, FL 33928-Germain Arena has been used as a 

multipurpose venue, primarily hosting the Florida Everglade's ECHL ice hockey team and the Florida 

Tarpons Ultimate Indoor Football League team. It was also the home for the Florida Flame NBA 

Development League team and the Florida Firecats Arena Football League 2 team. Open Skating too! 

 

Naples Historical Society's Historic Palm Cottage- Address: 137 12th S Ave, Naples (239) 261-8164.   

Naples Historical Society's Historic Palm Cottage is Naples oldest house (1895) and listed in the National 

Register of Historic Places. Tours:, historic district walking tours, garden tours &full moon tours. 

Naples Depot Museum- Address: 1051 5th Ave S, Naples, FL 34102 -(239) 262-6525 

Long hidden on the fringe of Florida's Gulf coast and overlooked by developers until well into the 1880s, 

Naples' catalyst for settlement finally arrived forty years later when two rival railroads rolled into town 

within ten days of each other. Set in Naples' restored Seaboard Air Line Railway passenger station, the 

Naples Depot Museum welcomes visitors back to the railroading boom days of the Roaring Twenties and 

explains how generations of Southwest Floridians used technology and transportation to conquer a vast 

and seemingly impenetrable frontier. Seminole dugout canoes, a mule wagon, antique swamp buggy, 

restored rail cars and exciting interactive exhibits tell the story of how trade and travel transformed 

Naples from a napping village of 300 to the Naples of today.  

The Revs Institute - Address: 2500 S. Horseshoe Drive Naples, Fl 34104 (239)-

687-7387-The Revs Institute for Automotive Research, Inc., a 501(c) (3) not for profit organization, 

dedicated to the preservation of automotive history. Revs is comprised of an automotive preservation 

workshop, extensive archives, research library and four thematic galleries featuring The Collier 

Collection of automobiles. The Revs Institute will be open each week on Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Tickets must be purchased in advance and can be reserved both 

online and via phone. Prices are as follows: General admission $17.00. Docent tours which give a 

more comprehensive look at the collection are available for an additional $3.00. These tours for up to 

10 visitors at a time are available four times daily at 10:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 1:00 PM and 1:30 PM. 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g34467-d531896-i79943959-Naples_Historical_Society_s_Historic_Palm_Cottage-Naples_Florida.html79943959


 

                             MUSEUMS OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

 Visiting a museum is not typically the first thing on the “to do list” of visitors to the Naples area 

in Southwest Florida. However those who fall in love with the area – which accounts for the 

greatest percentage of visitors – are eager to learn more about the social, cultural and natural 

history of this one of a kind destination. Refer to this list to prioritize which museums you want 

to see first, depending upon your interests. Those who are intrigued by the tales of mastodons, 

ancient Calusa tribesmen, Seminole Wars and the modern history of the Naples area as it 

developed from an Indian outpost to the modern resort mecca it has become today will find a 

number of history oriented museums. Begin at the Collier County Museum, whose indoor and 

outdoor exhibits are the most comprehensive. It was the first of five historical museums that now 

cover the entire county. Others who want to learn about the unique environment of Everglades 

wetlands, beaches and subtropical jungle should head to the Southwest Florida Conservancy and 

its Nature Center. If you are looking to give your children an easily understandable and hands on 

lesson on local environment, the Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples does an incredible job 

of engaging families. Other museums focus on Art, the Holocaust and Transportation. This 

information is from an article by Chelle Koster Walton – A Naples Local Expert 
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 Conservancy of Southwest Florida - 239-262-0304 

The Conservancy's Nature Center, which underwent a major up-design in recent years, 

comprises an indoor and outdoor complex with many facets. The Dalton Discovery Center is an 

interactive museum where visitors can explore the eco system of Southwest Florida. It houses 

more than 100 live animals and hands on exhibits for all ages. Situated on the Gordon River, the 

Nature Center offers interpretive boat cruises and kayak rentals. Nature trails also explore local 

ecology and there are plans to develop a greenway project with nearby Naples Zoo and other 

parks. Birds and other local fauna come here to recover from injuries. A theater and seasonal 

programs complete the Conservancy's education mission.  

Holocaust Museum of Southwest Florida -239-263-9204 
This museum began as a student project, and today its photos, written materials and artifacts take 

visitors chronologically through the Jewish experience from pre-World War II through post-Nazi 

liberation. One exhibit is devoted to local Holocaust survivors and their families. An authentic, 

10 ton, World War II era railway boxcar sits in the parking lot for visitors to see when it is not 

traveling as an educational outreach tool. The facility also hosts traveling exhibits related to war 

and the Holocaust. Opt for a one-hour audio tour or 90-minute guided tour (1 and 2:30 weekdays 

in season, 1:30 on weekends and in off-season).  

 

Marco Island Historical Museum - 239-642-1440 

The importance of Marco Island to ancient Calusa Indian civilization, which spread throughout 

Southwest Florida and even into the Keys, was established in 1896 by archaeologist Frank 

Hamilton Cushing in what has been called one of the most significant archaeological discoveries 

in North America. The most famous of his excavation finds was a 6-inch wooden effigy that's 

come to be known as the Key Marco Cat. The original currently resides in the Smithsonian 

Institution, but museum planners hope to someday bring it and other Cushing discoveries back 

home. In the meantime, a super-sized bronze replica presides over the courtyard, which was 

constructed to simulate the tribes' shell mounds. Inside the still-developing museum, two exhibit 

rooms are devoted to Calusa culture. The Calusa and their Legacy exhibit revolves around a 

recreated Calusa village with a temple and other realistic vignettes.  

 

http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/old-naples/attractions/the-conservancy-of-southwest-florida/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/north-naples/attractions/holocaust-museum-of-southwest-florida/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/marco-island/attractions/marco-island-historical-museum/


Naples Depot Museum - 239-262-6525 

Located in the beautifully restored Seaboard Air Line Railway passenger station in downtown 

Naples, the Naples Depot Museum tells the story of the city's development and the crucial role 

railroads played in its transformation from a primitive village to a booming tourist destination. 

Visitors to the cherished site, listed on the National Register of Historic Places, peruse 

fascinating exhibits showcasing local history, from dugout canoes crafted by the Seminoles to 

swamp buggies and rail cars. Highlight of the exhibits, a movie plays every seven minutes in the 

museum's windows, giving visitors the virtual experience of watching the circa 1927 Orange 

Blossom Special train pulling into the station. Three authentic rail cars sit alongside the depot.  

Museum of the Everglades -239-695-0008 

This charming little museum in the midst of Everglades City occupies a renovated historic 

laundry building, a business that was started by developer Barron Collier to serve the community 

of road builders during the construction of the Tamiami Trail in the 1920s. It exhibits some 

vintage laundry equipment from the period. The museum also explores the tremendous feat of 

blazing a trail through the swampy and buggy Everglades, the region's Calusa and Seminole 

Indian and fishing heritage and other aspects of local bygones. Take your pick of four excellent 

video documentaries to watch. The museum also hosts special changing exhibits.  

Palm Cottage- 239-261-8164 

Palm Cottage displays a special piece of Naples history. Constructed in 1895, this storied home 

is on the National Register of Historic Places and is now a museum that has been decorated to 

reflect its previous 19th-century charm. If the walls could talk at Palm Cottage, they would tell of 

wild parties with the likes of Gary Cooper and Hedy Lamarr in attendance. A theater shows oral 

history films telling more stories about Naples. See unique furniture pieces, antique kitchen 

appliances and heirloom portraits of Naples natives from over a hundred years ago. Visits to the 

cottage are by guided tour only. After touring the house, be sure to explore the adjacent Norris 

Gardens, which opened in 2007. They include the Pioneer Garden, Edible Garden, Palm Garden, 

Water Garden, Garden of the Senses, and Shade Garden.  

 

http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/old-naples/attractions/naples-depot-museum/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/everglades-area/attractions/museum-of-the-everglades/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/old-naples/attractions/palm-cottage/


Golisano Children's Museum of Naples (CMON)  
A microcosm of Naples culture and nature in pint-sized stature; C'MON opened in 2012 in a 

park setting in North Naples. The Naples Trolley is the centerpiece as you enter the 30,000 

square-foot hall of the colorful ship-shaped building. Inside the trolley, kids get their picture 

taken for a driver's license and punch buttons to go virtually to some of the museum's 12 

different galleries. Behind it, a mammoth, very real-looking banyan tree has its 350 branches 

filled with stuffed animal toys. Inside, kids can step into a virtual pond and watch the fish flit 

away and water plants grow. The Journey through the Everglades exhibit's boardwalk winds up 

into the tree and overlooks the mangrove maze of pods with hands-on learning experiences. As 

visitors make the journey, lighting and sound effects mimic spending a day in the moody 

environment. At the Beach, kids can fish with poles and magnetic bait, and then identify the fish 

they caught. Indoor and outdoor exhibits sneakily teach kids about the environment. There's even 

a space for teens and changing exhibits that appeal to adults. Closed Wed. 239-514-0084 

 

Collier County Museum -239-252-8476 

While visiting museums is not a typical activity for visitors to Naples, Florida; this one is a must-

see for those interested in the multi-textured bygones of Collier County. Impressive indoor 

vignettes and an outdoor historical park take you through eras of prehistoric animals and peoples, 

Spanish exploration, Seminole Indians and Seminole Wars, pioneer settlement, logging, the 

building of Tamiami Trail, pineapple farming, fishing, World War II and modern development 

and tourism. Highlights include a logging locomotive, vintage swamp buggy, recreated Seminole 

village and war fort and early homes. One of the latter contains a taxidermy collection of local 

fish, birds and other wildlife. 

 

Baker Museum -239-597-1900 

Part of the Artis--Naples cultural center in North Naples, The Baker Museum polishes Naples' 

reputation for the fine arts. The three-story, 30,000-square-foot museum boasts 15 engaging 

galleries filled with paintings, sculpture and drawings. The expansive collection even includes 

the museum's entrance gates, which were crafted by renowned metal artist Albert Paley, and 

stunning chandeliers and a Persian Ceiling by acclaimed glass artist Dale Chihuly. Permanent 

exhibits include a collection of modern American masters from 1900 to 1955, including 

Alexander Calder, Jackson Pollock and Hugh Breckenridge, plus two monumental sculptures by 

Louise Nevelson. Special exhibitions run throughout the season and ensure a new experience 

with each visit.  

http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/north-naples/attractions/golisano-childrens-museum-of-naples-cmon/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/old-naples/attractions/collier-county-museum/
http://www.10best.com/destinations/florida/naples/naples/attractions/baker-museum/


Naples Beach WaterSport Adventures

The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
280 Vanderbilt Beach Rd., Naples, FL 34108 • 239.572.2953

www.MarcoIslandWaterSports.com

Hours of operation: 9am - 5pm daily, weather permitting.

Banana Boat Rides
Come join us on this thrilling water ride out on the Gulf of Mexico! Suitable for the entire 
family. Seasonal activity – please see the Booking Agent for details.

Since 1981 water sports enthusiasts worldwide 
have relied on MARCO ISLAND WATER SPORTS 
and now NAPLES BEACh WATER SPORTS
for all their aquatic adventures…join us and see why!

Parasail Adventures
Fly high above the pristine waters of the Gulf of Mexico and soar like an eagle. Experience 
breathtaking views of Naples beaches and the Gulf of Mexico. Starting from a sitting position on 
the back of one of our 10-passenger parasail boats, you will be gently lifted into the air. After an 
exhilarating ride, you will gradually descend to land standing up on the back of the boat. Fly solo, 
double or triple. This truly spectacular experience will amaze and delight guests of all ages.
Take a camera along or order one of our photo packages and remember your adventure forever! 
For departure times please contact the Beach hut at 239.572.2953. 
$100 per ride per person – Plus tax

Waverunner Rentals 
If you have ever wanted to try a wave runner, we’ve got 
you covered! Experience the thrill of riding one of our 
new deluxe Yamaha Waverunners in the beautiful Gulf of 
Mexico. Half and full hour rentals are available. 
Let the adventures begin! 
$90 per half hour, $145 per hour – Plus tax

To reserve your adventure, contact the Beach hut at 239.572.2953

A Day at the Beach 
Water Rentals

Have fun and get fit 
with our kayaks and paddleboards. 

Kayaks
$30 per hour – Plus tax
Stand-Up Paddle Boards
$40 per hour – Plus tax

SUN-RITZ-2.4.15



The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
280 Vanderbilt Beach Rd., Naples, FL 34108 • 239.572.2953

www.MarcoIslandWaterSports.com

Waverunner Rules and Regulations 

Born on or before December 31, 1987 
Participants are allowed to operate Waverunners alone or with a passenger, 
and possession of a Boater Safety Card is not required. Individuals are also 
authorized to sign the rental agreement.

Born on or after  January 1,1988 
Participants must hold a Boater Safety Card to operate the Waverunner. If 
individuals do not own a Boater Safety Card, a temporary Boater Safety 
Certificate Examination is available at each of the Marco Island Watersports 
locations for a $3 fee. All drivers must be at least 18 years old to carry a 
passenger. Participants must be 18 years or older to drive on the tour as well 
as sign the rental agreement.

15 Years of Age and Under Participants are NOT allowed to operate any 
Waverunner on Florida waters at any time, regardless of whether they hold a 
Boater Safety I.D. Card (Florida law, Chapter 327.393). Florida laws require 
proof of age with photo identification.

Waverunner Tour Guidelines 

Participants must be 18 years or older to drive on the tour as well as sign the 
rental agreement. 

You must arrive at least ½ hr prior to departure. All paperwork must be 
completed prior to briefing. If you miss the briefing you will need to 
reschedule for another tour. 

You must be able to get on and off the waverunner easily in waist deep 
water. Participate responsibly; you should be in good health to ride safely. 
You know your physical conditions and limitations. If you suspect your 
health could be at risk for any reason, or you could aggravate a pre-existing 
condition by participating in a ride, do not take the chance. 

Maximum weight 400 lbs. per waverunner.

SUN-RITZ-2.4.15



                                  Naples Nature Tours and Water Excursions  
 
 Manatee Viewing-Double R’s- Manatee Eco Tours-(239)-642-9779 Address: 25000 Tamiami Trail Naples Fl 
34114-9602 (Located inside the Port of the Islands Hotel; meet the guide in the Lobby) - $55.00 Adults/$35.00 
Kids (12 and under). Reservations Required www.doublerfishingandtours.com 

  
Speedy Johnson’s Airboat Tours- Everglades City -1-800-998-4448 -621 Begonia St. Everglades City, Fl 34139 
Hours: 9:00am-5:00pm Reservations are suggested. Adults $42.95 (11 and up) Kids-$24.95 (Ages 3-10) Age 2 
and under free www.speedysairboattours.com 
  
Everglades Excursions - Address: 1010 6th Ave S. Naples, FL 34102 - (239)260-3265-Call Nancy to arrange. 
Two options: Driver will pick guest up at the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Reservations required; payment is 
charged to guest’s room. Second option: Guest drives to the Naples General Store. Full Day Tour- 8:00am-
4:30pm or Half Day Morning Tour-8:00am-12:30pm/ Half Day Afternoon Tour-12:30pm-5:00pm. (24hr in 
advance) www.everglades-excursions.com 

  
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary and Audubon Center- 375 Sanctuary Rd Naples Fl 34120 (239)-348-9151 
7:00am-5:30pm $12.00/$4.00-(6-18yrs) 2 ½ mile boardwalk through different ecosystems; guided or not  
 
Segway of Naples – Guided Tours of downtown Naples -2 hr tour AAA approved - $75. 00-9am,12pm & 
2:30pm Must be 14yrs old and must weigh at least 100lbs (239)260-3265 www.everglades-excursions.com 

  
The Naples Trolley Tour– (239)-262-7300-1010 6thAve.S Naples, FL 34102 - This is a 2 hr narrated tour of 
Naples FL.; with on and off privileges. They accept cash only; pay the Tour Driver once you board the Trolley; 
the nearest Trolley Stop is at 280 Vanderbilt Beach Rd, in front of the Ritz-Carlton Beach driveway entrance. 
Adult $ 27 and Child $13   www.everglades-excursions.com 

  
Pure Naples Sightseeing Cruises- (239) 263-4949 (at Tin City) 1200 Fifth Ave.S. FL 34102 Sightseeing and 
Sunset Cruises-Adults:$35.00+tax Kids:$17.00+tax 12 and under, Depart at 10am, 12noon, 2pm, 4pm, and 1 hr 
before Sunset -Jet Ski Rental, Off shore &Deep sea fishing - Boat Rental - Jet Boat Ride www.purenaples.com 

  
Naples Cyclery –Bike Rentals- (239)-566-0600 - 813 Vanderbilt Beach Rd www.naplescyclery.com 
  
Sweet Liberty Catamaran Sailing Eco Tours- (239)793-3525- Address: 880 12th Ave. South Eco Tour -9:30am- 
$40.00- 1:30pm- Sightseeing Tour -$29.50- Sunset Tour- $29.50- www.sweetliberty.com 

  
Naples Princess (Yacht Tours)-(239)-649-2275 –Address: 550 Port O Call Way Naples Fl 34102–Sea Breeze 
Lunch Tour- from $35.00- Afternoon sightseeing Tour from-$30.00–Sunset sightseeing–$30.00 Sunset Hors 
D’Oeuvres-$39.00 - Sunset Dinner Tour-$56.95-$59.95-Credit card needed to hold reservation- Visa/MC  
www.naplesprincesscruises.com 
  
Naples Beach Watersports—(239)-572-2953- Ritz-Carlton Beach Resort -280Vanderbilt Beach Rd (Parasailing) 
(reservations only) No reservations for: Wave Runners, Stand-up Paddleboards, & Sea Kayaks  
 
Parkshore Marina- Boat Rentals, Kayaks - (239)-434-0724- Address: 4310 Gulfshore Blvd N. 
  
Estero River Outfitters – Kayaks (239) - 992-4050- Address: 20991 S Tamiami Trail Estero, FL  
 
Naples Bicycle Tours- (239)-825-6344 Guided Scenic Bicycle tours. Provides Bicycles; Reservations required 
.  
Private Fishing Trips - A and B Charters- Address: 550 Port O Call Way-Capt. Allan www.aandbcharters.com 

http://www.doublerfishingandtours.com/
http://www.speedysairboattours.com/
http://www.everglades-excursions.com/
http://www.everglades-excursions.com/
http://www.everglades-excursions.com/
http://www.purenaples.com/
http://www.naplescyclery.com/
http://www.sweetliberty.com/
http://www.naplesprincesscruises.com/
http://www.aandbcharters.com/


 

Naples Outdoor Activities: Nature Preserves, Parks, Hiking, 

Beaches, The Naples Zoo and the Botanical Gardens  

 

Clam Pass Beach Park-Seagate Drive & Crayton Road | Naples, 

FL 34103  -If you want to be surrounded by natural wonder, head about 6 miles north of 

Naples to Clam Pass County Park. As you walk the length of the park's 3,000-foot 

boardwalk or take a free tram, you'll pass beautiful mangrove forests (with three species of 

mangrove trees), plenty of birds and even some alligators. The boardwalk terminates at a 

serene white-sand beach, where you'll find bathrooms, beach rental spots, picnicking areas 

and a snack bar. If you want to explore the wilder part of the park beyond the boardwalk, 

you can rent a canoe or kayak and get a more up close view of the 35-acre park.The park is 

free to enter but there is a fee to park. The entrance is a bit hidden near the Naples Grande 

Beach Resort.  

Delnor-Wiggins Pass State Park, 11135 Gulfshore Dr. | Naples, 

FL- About 12 miles north of Old Naples is the one of the best beaches in the city. Covering 

166 acres of land, the beach here has great facilities, including plenty of parking, 

bathrooms, beach rental equipment, food stands and picnic spots. The water is clear and 

serene while the sand, according to many visitors, is covered with shells but has plenty of 

soft spots to sit on. The park also offers quality spots to snorkel (you can rent gear here too) 

at a reef offshore.You can also get a feel for the rest of the flora and fauna that call the 

park home with a nature tour. Rangers guide you through the area; if you're an avid 

watcher of Animal Planet, you might try and time your visit for the loggerhead turtles' 

nesting season (May through October). You're also bound to see a variety of colorful birds 

during your tour.There is a small admission fee; vehicle entrance fees cost between $4 and 

$6, depending on the number of people in the car. Bikers and pedestrians must pay $2. The 

park is open every day from 8 a.m. to sundown.  

http://travel.usnews.com/Hotels/review-Naples_Grande_Beach_Resort_The_Waldorf_Astoria_Collection-Naples-Florida-27990/
http://travel.usnews.com/Hotels/review-Naples_Grande_Beach_Resort_The_Waldorf_Astoria_Collection-Naples-Florida-27990/
javascript:void(oel('https://www.floridastateparks.org/park/Delnor-Wiggins'))


 
  

 

Naples Pier -Located at the west end of 12th Avenue South at 

Naples Beach, is an expansive boardwalk that's hard to miss. Stretching 1,000 feet into the 

Gulf of Mexico, Naples Pier is known for its stunning panoramic views, especially at sunset. 

For those visiting during July, it also acts as an ideal location to view the annual 4th of July 

fireworks show. Additionally, the pier is a favorite spot for fishing since it provides plenty 

of space for casting lines and does not require a fishing license. Cleaning stations are 

located throughout the pier, and bait is conveniently sold halfway down the pier at the 

concession stand. There is no fee to visit the pier. For parking, visitors can find on-street 

parking or use the lot one block east of the pier for a fee. 

 

Naples Botanical Garden- 4820 Bayshore Dr.| Naples, FL 34112 

Located just 4 miles southeast of downtown Naples, Naples Botanical Garden offers 

nature-loving visitors access to a wide variety of flora (and even some fauna). The 170-

acre nature sanctuary showcases more than 1,000 species of plants throughout its nine 

tropical themed gardens and untouched 90-acre preserve. For those looking to learn 

more about the expansive plant collection, the garden offers daily tours at 11 a.m. from 

November to April, as well as different educational children's activities monthly in the 

Smith Children's Garden. When visiting be sure to budget ample time to peruse the 

grounds; recent visitors recommend at least a few hours. Outside of inclement weather, 

the garden is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednesday through Monday and 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays. Although there is an admission fee of $14.95 for adults and 

$9.95 for children 14 and younger, students, teachers and military personnel qualify for 

a membership or holiday discount. Additionally, no outside food or beverage (except 

bottled water) is allowed in the preserve, but items can be purchased at the on-site Fogg 

Café. Restrooms are located within the Chabraja Visitor center. 

 

 

  

 

javascript:void(oel('http://www.naplesgov.com/index.aspx?nid=340'))


Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary -375 Sanctuary Road West | 

Naples, FL 34120 -Nature lovers will find plenty to like at this preserve. Located 30 miles 

northeast of Naples (and about 47 miles south of Fort Myers), the 11,000 acres of 

marshland is home to 600-year-old trees, otters, alligators and a beautiful collection of 

endangered birds. A boardwalk cuts through the sanctuary on which you can take a self-

guided tour and get a feel for what Florida was like before it was developed. Naturalists are 

stationed throughout the boardwalk to answer questions. Recent visitors say it takes about 

three hours to walk the sanctuary's nearly 3 miles. Except for days with bad weather, the 

sanctuary is open daily from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. There is a small admission fee; entrance 

for adults costs $14 while kids between the ages of 6 and 18 can get in for $4. No food or 

beverage (except bottled water) is allowed on the boardwalk; a picnic area is located by the 

parking lots.  

 Baker Museum -5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard | Naples, FL  

The 15 galleries here make up one of the best art collections in the southwest Florida 

region. The 14-foot-tall art-covered entrance gates provide a dramatic entrance to the 

museum's fantastic pieces. The permanent collection includes some impressive modern 

American works, including spectacular glass installations by Dale Chihuly — you'll find 

yourself marveling at his amazing colorful chandelier and ocean-themed ceiling decor. 

Recent visitors said seeing Chihuly pieces more than justify the admission price. The 

museum is located within the Artis—Naples and is open Tuesday through Saturday from 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. Admission for adults costs $10; 

children younger than 17 can enter for free.  
 

 

javascript:void(oel('http://www.cityftmyers.com/'))


Naples Zoo -1590 Goodlette Rd. | Naples, FL 34102 - Fans of the 

movie "Madagascar" will surely recognize one of the Naples Zoo's inhabitants, the fosas, in 

Petrof's Primate Pavilion exhibit. The exhibit is also home to another Madagascar native, 

the lemur. As you walk around the grounds, stop and check out the rare Indochinese tigers 

and a collection of other interesting mammals like hyenas and leopards. Although recent 

visitors said it only takes a couple hours to see the zoo from top to bottom, it is 

unequivocally worth visiting. If you're looking for an educational experience, take in a live 

show, where zookeepers show off some of the zoo's animals. You can also watch live 

feedings. Times for all of these events can be found on the zoo's website. 

The zoo is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission for adults costs $19.95; children 

between the ages of 3 and 12 enter for $12.95. You can save up to $3 per ticket if you 

purchase your tickets in advance online.  
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